Helping Your Gifted Child Succeed!

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR Gifted Children
Does your child exhibit some of these characteristics?

- Is unusually active and alert
- Learns quickly
- Shows an excellent memory
- Uses advanced vocabulary
- Engages in word play, mimicry, and storytelling
- Enjoys solving puzzles with numbers, words, and images
- Excels at improvising ways to solve problems
- Thinks in abstract, complex, insightful, and creative ways
- Responds to and demonstrates strengths in the arts
- Focuses intensely on single or varied interests at the same time
- Is highly inquisitive and asks probing questions
- Insists on doing things his or her way, yet can be loyal and modest
- Manifests deep, intense feelings and emotional reactions
- Is concerned with truth, equity, and justice
- Displays a keen sense of humor, at times better understood by adults
- Daydreams—lives in his or her own world
- Exhibits a vivid and precise imagination

If so, your child may learn best by participating in programs designed for high-ability or gifted and talented learners.

Consult an educator or specialist who is knowledgeable about giftedness in children. Also, ask other families, organizations, and community leaders to guide you to resources for students with above average abilities.
What can parents do for their child?

Each child has strengths in certain areas, whether in math; language arts; physical, natural, and social sciences; music; visual and performing arts; leadership; athletics; philanthropy; or some other field. To help bright children discover what they do best, we need to help them explore their interests and abilities.

**At home**

- Be attentive to your child’s comments and observations.
- Create an environment that promotes self-expression.
- Help him to develop skills and interests, for example, in plant science, animal care, electronics, carpentry, mechanics, law, design, and crafts.
- Encourage her to explore the beauty of diverse cultures—through language, poetry, story, song, dance, puppetry, cooking, and crafts.
- Promote exploration and discovery.
- Emphasize effort and progress rather than perfection.
- Show your child how errors can be opportunities to discover and learn.
- Model positive ways to address setbacks and solve problems.
- Instill ways to help your child understand and regulate emotional reactions.
- Promote a healthy lifestyle.
- Demonstrate how to serve your community.

**In the community**

Find or create opportunities where your child can explore interests and nurture talent.

- **Universities and community organizations** offer after school, weekend, summer, and online enrichment programs.
- **Mentors and talent experts** can be guides and sources of knowledge and inspiration.
- **Activities and outside courses** can nurture talent and help establish friendships with those who share the same interests.
- **Group and individual projects or competitions** can help to build lifelong skills.
At school

How to advocate for your child’s interests

Every child deserves to receive educational opportunities appropriate to her learning aptitudes and talents.

If the school recommends that your child participate in a program for gifted learners, consider enrolling him without delay.

If you are first to notice that your child exhibits high-aptitude traits, consider taking the following steps:

• Keep a portfolio that reflects your child’s skill development, awards, and extra-curricular activities.
• Ensure that your child’s aptitudes and creativity are being challenged in the classroom.
• Explore alternate educational options offered to high-ability students within your school district.

Join or form a parent support group to serve as resource and to advocate for the well-being of gifted children.

How to collaborate with your child’s teacher

• Describe your child’s behavior and share her activity portfolio.
• Inquire if there are opportunities for your child to develop his interests and abilities.
• Ask if your child has opportunities to work and play with intellectual peers. If not, seek alternatives outside of school.
• If necessary, request an evaluation to identify your child’s skills, strengths, and weaknesses.

Help create a school environment that values cultural diversity by sharing your heritage with others:

• Volunteer in the classroom.
• Share your cultural traditions, foods, arts, and music.
• Offer traditional arts and crafts or language workshops for the school community.

Don’t hesitate to request that a bilingual parent or teacher help you to communicate your ideas and concerns.
What makes a quality program for high-ability and talented learners?

Administrators, teachers, and support staff should have training in gifted education.

Within the school system

School districts should establish guidelines that address the needs of high-ability learners. Plans generally include:

• An identification process that considers performance and quantitative measures of general aptitude and academic ability.
• Research-based instructional practices found effective with advanced learners.
• Ongoing professional development for teachers, administrators, and support staff.
• Counseling and guidance services appropriate for high-ability and talented students.
• Systematic evaluation of programs and services.

Outside of school

Quality community programs provide:

• Content and activities that allow advanced learners to develop their skills and creativity.
• Instructors that understand the traits of high-ability students.
• A positive environment that promotes peer and adult relationships.
• Opportunities for children to formulate and work toward achieving their goals.
Note to Educators & Administrators

Language barriers, cultural nuances, and lack of awareness are some of the reasons that high-ability students go unnoticed in schools today. You are an important link in helping to identify, nurture, and support gifted children. This brochure is intended to help parents understand the characteristics of gifted children; how they can support their child at home, at school, and at play; and how to work with the school to ensure their child receives appropriate educational services. Please distribute this brochure to parents in your school to ensure that cultural differences do not prevent a high-ability child from receiving the educational opportunities he or she deserves.

Resources for Educators & Administrators


Websites

www.amexpas.net (Mexican Association for the Gifted)
www.byrdseed.com
www.colorincolorado.org
www.sengifted.org (Includes articles in Spanish)

For More Information

National Association for Gifted Children (NAGC)
1331 H Street, NW, Suite 1001
Washington, DC 20005
www.nagc.org
202.785.4268 (Phone)
202.785.4248 (Fax)
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